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toft his of the Cowncouncilcil

I1
and house of representatives

of the legislature of utah
GENTLEGENTLEMEN

under renewed obligations to our father inin heaveyheaven for protection and
blessing P we aarere again assembledas in solemn councilconic il expressly for the purpose of repre-
senting the wishes and interests of our respective constituentsconstituent of amalgamating our
views and feelings ondfind by the conoconcentrationnitration of the varied ability talent and wisdom of
all of brinzing forth those harmonizing which protect unite and regulatelite so-
cietyciet v and of comcombiningbinim in a common interest the welfare of the inhabitants of the newly
settled but far distant vilesales the hardy and enterprising pioneers and the opulent citi
sons artisansarti and laborers of the towns cities and settlements of not old but longera
date

governments like men should learn bybv experience and omitting to follow in the
footsteps of traditional error and extract the good being guided bybv that unerring
wisdom which enlightens the and bringhangses foith from the treasures of
knowledge bothnerboth viewnew and ol01oilI1 for ththithei benefit of mankind

I1 laws shouldI be simple and plain easy to be comprehended by the most unlearned
void of ambiguity and few in number the greatest simplicity which can be attained
in the formation of a code of laws tends to lessen litigation they should moreovermor cover con-
sist more of an orgorganicnic than remedial characterch iracter it is mymv firm convieconvictiontion that particu-
larizationlariza tion by the legislature of every minute point which is liable to arise inin law cases
isi founded in error and tends to prpro note sereenscreen the guilty subvert justice

the honest jurist and ensnare the unwary victim in its hydra meshes em-
broiling and involving the peace and quiet of any cocommunityn inia which it is permitted to
rear an influence such a course is onlyv favorable to the evil doer and such as prefer to
exonerate themselves from the plain straight forward claims of justiceansticeinstice because perad-
venture a doubtful item in law may be found which properly taken advantage of by itait
able exponents and devout votariesvot aries mayin be wielded to aid them in their villainy thereby
stranglingtrangling justice in her very courts and proprofaningfanina

11
her very tomtemplesples in thecue citadel of

her power
owing to human frailfrailtyti we may not attain unto a perfect cobe until the fullness

of times shall more fully disclose beavheavensen s brightness and our officers are peace and
our flexexactorsexactorsRotors righteousness

it is very propproperioerIv considered that persons appointed to administer and the
laws are not only capable but are honest in every discharge of duty and indeed it is not
even presumable that it could be otherwise nevertheless if it should prove differentdifforent tho
people have their let their place be by others with this restrictive power
in their own hands the people gresafeare safe in investing their officerscars with discretionary
Ppowersaers sufficient for almotalmost evera case in full confidence thitthat they will not abuse ththee
trust reposed in them but execute juizment in righteousnessinese

i
respectingoe ti ng the

proffered covenant of leavensheavens kingking0 that he will put his law in viet abirir inward parts
and write it upon their heartsheart3 y

this policy carried out instead of making a mmachine of a man a moremere puppet or
automaton calls into exercise all the ennobling qualities of his nature the highest attain-
ments of which he is susceptible integrity sensesenie antiand judgment cause him to look
upon himself nsas responsible for the abaabuse of power with which he is entrusted bybv the
people directlyy to the dource from which he receives it strip a judge or justice off the
legal missenss ariland ffogoz which surround l himh m in this ddvdayv anaan azeage leavelenvee him no nook or corner

I1 of precedent or common I1liwtw ambiguous enactmentsenactment the accumulation of agea wherein
to shelter and it isi my opinion thit unrighteous decisions would seldom be given

it is much better to have no written law than to sendend people into the labyrinths of
such a mmassq of nonnonsenseRense as fillsfilli the library of the law studenttudent and which we frequently
seeee entailed upon th people bybv the legal enactments our statute books contain

I1 let all of our laws have no other practice or rule of decision savegave it be in the dla
vested inia the baom of ha court tia true there is muchmach wisdom in the 8experteri

onceaca of thothe oat and the sons of wisdom can see anion appreciate it but ththatat it isia ininter-
mingled

ter
min 0oled with much darkness and inapplicability to usag fowfew will deny

we shallkhall have accomplished a great andami a good work when we have drawn from
the fountains of wisdom and intelligence rules andabd regulations to govern control sus-
tain and protect so ieta under the canopy of our ever glorious constitution we have
liberty to combine from the experience ot0 ages all that wiwisdom has sanctioned and add-
ing thereto such as she shallhall seem to dictate erect for ourselves a platform whwhereuponhereupon to
build oh bebeagng freelfreed fbomom the burden of past errors inapplicability folly and tra
tuition will exert a vivifyingvilifyingvivify ing invigorating reforming ialinfluenceluence descending to the capa-
city of all who oincan read oveneven though not learned in the soao called science of law
let this therefore be our botto truetrae principle and Simplisimplicityeity 13 Lltlett our enactments
contain all that is necessary and no more and obviate the necessity for traveling out-
side of them to know the law then shall we bringbrinziebrin zitit to the understandingI1 and within the
comprehendcomprecomprehensionhen on of the school boybov and the humblest citizen

I1
avoiding that lingehuge mass of

uncertainty contained in the musty rolls of ages and emanating principally from those
governments and nationsq whose principal efforts seemedscented to resultresult in the aggrandizement
oft the richrib and powerful at the expense of the poor and humblebumble

in this permitit raeme to edd that our code commissioners appear inclined
40 prepare laws to meet all necessary pur great ccareare upon such as they in-
tend to present for the action of theta lelegislature9 although0 a multiplicity of other busi-
ness hishas retarded their progress

since my last communication to your honorable body nothing of serious import-
ance has occurred except the hostilities of the utah indians to disturb the usual peace
and quiet routine of the bubusiness affairs pertaining to our mountain government

the annual pilgrim host have come and passed on to the land of gold
and with unprecedented harmony leaving occasional representatives here and

there whohoeieitherlher throngthrough ano ice or necessity tarry a while in the valleysballets of the mount-
ains awaiting the moving trains of another season to escort them to rejoin their brethren
titat the shrine of their worship the shining dust of the new born star

the immigration to this territoryorv hag been conconsiderablesiderable amounting it is eRtestima-
ted

inks
to about ten thousand souls of theae a portion are from the northern european

stawstates and the british isles a very fair division to utah of the annual foreign immigra-
tion to I1 thothe states when we consider her far inland position utah fair utah be-
hold her in thehie midst of the snow capped mountainsins narrow vales tror extended plplainsat n 85
no navigablewivi gaMe river penetratespenetratei her surfaceI1 nor proceeds from her mountain fastnessesfastnesses on
which tti bear to herber bosom the commerce of the natianationsnj the iron horse has not yet
found his waiway along herbar narrow vales nor yet have the lightning wires conveyedconvened to her
citizens the 1 aels 11 in silent grandeur she reposes content in herber iinternalf re-
sources with the hurried excitement of the daydays or the passing wonder of
the fleeting moment fr weeks aviave months the ox trains dris their heavy weights
alongalone with idail matter might hove been entrusted in ita day long since past and
forforgottenCore ottencotten perhaps there are no people in thithis ateage of rapid communication so isolated
ffa in ouroar internHit erniltl intercourse ws have frequent exchangesk with each other
but ouide of this birrowkisr fow composcomp iss from two to seven monthsmath frequently
outoat a word frfrn any source beyond the limit of the arelt busm

it would aea 14 probablethle that ifie the authorities at washington cald only realize
themselves in ouroar efm ion in thisthia respeet thithivtheyv would exexerciseereie a little clemency and useuie
A little exerdeanexar tien to let usns hewhear from themthein as often as twice a month if not weekly we
are not veryvarv nom effle il in ouroar pursuitspurs nita and may usually be found somewhere in the vi-
cinity of thetha great salt like althoughalthou wh it iria saidmaid that we have wandered to the gallina
po bavinearving no if 0o far jart at present I1 propose thant Concontresseress hebe
aavoadvertisedraised of the capt that we are still and mav ewbanay he found on enquiry
it might alsoalao beoo00 well to sugeatat to th deportmentdf that it would be proper that irais ifif
eftev wish to accommodate usas with the mails to let their contracts to such persons asaa
make hidiba with the expectation of fulfilling them and who will provide suisuitably to do it
with some of success the contracts heretofore would never jujustifyinifi extra ex
gnp consequently the contractors feeble attempts of course proved fruitless and we
havehare been left without a solitary mail for over half a year at a time

we recognize in the kaoipacificfie railway a work worthywerthy the attention of a great and
enterprising people and piss where it will we cannot tail to be benefited bybv it the
present kofera of the public treasury seem a propitious omen for its speedy
accomplishment if congressOona egg exercise that wisdom for the benait of the nation wilohhiah
will secure to hers if tha roa test political as well as pecuniary advadvantages profprofferedflared
in the in which we live it is of ine convenience and profit in times of
heape aad indispensable in war in aidiadditiontion to into the bin of the nation the

comra eroe of the eastern continent and the pacific isles its accomplish-
ment cannot fail bybv of furnfurnishingiabing soBO rapid a conveyance to carrycarry ininfluencequence and I1

power troifrom anson extremity of the union to the other and make her titthe arbiter of the I1

world it will greatly imacrea tlethe on the seas and afford it the mostmoat powerful
protectionproteation

I1

I1 I1 owneowing t the coath of the deeply lamented captcn pt gunnisonQun nison and a portion of hisbis paparr
wewere 0 in exploring a ratiterat for thisthia road through thisthia region of country it I1

it4 foible that
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Jyour aguon

to this subject hoping that the interest which is known to exist in davfavorr of this route
will not permit aittoit to suffer for the want of proper representrepresentationaaion tocoratoCorWebs

while twtm worldorld is progressing wiwithth steam engengineins powerspower iwadnd lightning speespeedilinn
the accumulation of wealthwealth extension of sciesciencenee and
letters and principle why may not the way be paved fwfor the eiereasier acquisition of the
english language combining as it does treatgreat extension und varied expression with beau-
ty simplicity and power and being unquestionably thehe most and beautifulal inthein the
world but while we freely admit this we also have to acknowledge that it itis perhaps
as much abused in its use and as complex in itsAttainment asna any other the correc-
tion of its orthographyc upon some principle of havinghoang characterscharacterartoto represent the sounds
which we usefuse lihasas occupied the attention of many scientific gentlemen from timotime to time
but through lack of iniluence energy or some other cause they have failed to accom-
plish so desirable an object if something of this nature could be introduced which
could be brought into general use I1 consider it would be of gregrettgreattt utility in the acquire
moot of oar language I1 am happy to learn thattiethat tWe reveneyregency were deeply engaged luin in-
vestigatingvesti gating this interesting subsubjectjeet and hope that ere lo10lonI1 they mayevmay be able to ce
something that will prove leighly beneficial this board have exerted a genial ence
in behalf of education by stimulating the people to erect good school houses and givinggivin
an impetus to the organization and of common schoolsschool and the eauedae ie oft ed-
ucation

d
generally foror the want of funds the university works continue suspended but

itit is expected that the increasing amount of thetb financesfinana will soon enable you to grant
them substantial aid the education of our youth is a subject which should never be
foreign from ouroar care and 1doubt not will continue as heretofore to engage your
warmest interest and encouragement I1

I1 under the wise and correct impressions that to promote domestic manufactures
i and endeavorendeendeivoravor to develop the resources of this territory they were bestbeat advancing

11
the true

interest of the people their constituents theLegislatureslature of last season passed manymany acts
I1
for the encouragement of su it m and productions as were deemed essential
and within the ability of the people to accomplish

the response which the inducements thus offered have met altalthoughbough not as flat-
tering as desired is yetvet considerable sal betokens a disposition on the part of the citi-
zens to supply from their own industryind y and perseverance their necessary wants

the only premiums reported which have been awarded tireare two for raising flax
seed the crop raised by william muir being 27 bushels of seeddeed andand lbsibs of flax
lint from one aeroro of ground see report of auditorsauditor sotssets at rest the foreboding of
some of our citizens that it would not lint in this country landand adds a most important
item of raw material to our list of resources I1 strstringyongy recommend a continuation of
this policy believing that nothing pancan give greater activity energy or more indepen-
dence and wealth than for a people to supply from hometome production home supplieshes
extend therefore your aid commensurate with your abiliabilitytv for the encouragement of
home manufactures lotlet the artiman and the erect their trophies upon our
mountain rivulets suland let thebe strong rush of the swift waters intermingling the voice off
machinery with the hum of business be madermade to contribute itits overflowoverflowingfing bounty to ad-
vance the interest of enterprisingenterprizing men I1

it is obvious to the most casual observer that the natural wealth of this country
conceitsconci its in tookstock raising and grazing this branch of business isis occupying a larga share
of the attention f our citizens and considerable investments have already been made
so long as the california markets remremaintin dependent upon foreign supplies we may nat-
urally expect largeI1

accessions will be made to our flocks and herds I1 havevitiate directed your
attentioni on to this subject that some regulation maymaybebe made in relation to6 the canavemanagementbent
of herds and herding grogroundsands so as to preserve good order amid conflictconflictinginh0 interests
self protection requires that some system requiring a strict observance of its provisions

I1 should be adopted it is desirable that the people take care of their stock othereither bybv
horhordingdine or pasturing instead oft letting it roam at large thereby saving much time and
labor in hunting lottloot stock which is probably either driven off or stolen by the indian 3

without the knowledge of the owner this being thetha result of their own carelessness and
I1neglect in not suitably providing boritsfor its safekeepingaade keeping

it would seem that some combined effort under suitable reregulations woulawo alj be
salutary either to make large enclosures or provide suitable herding which as yet hahasR

not been done among us
owin to the indian disturbances in theibe southern part of the territory but littlittleae

hasham been done in making iron although
11

the preparatory work isig considerably advanced
the appropriations made for opening a road to the helsbe 14 and alsoalin to e no bourage theth
making of irmimm have beenbea n expended in working this rondroad thick belsbeds of excellent enenilcoilil
have been discovered whose existence was not previously known A large number of
families having miemigratedrated to iron this season together with other opera-
tions it is presumed that they will hebe able to continue the works with an increased ener-
gy and soon realize our strong anticipations of success

the same warfare has also impeded the public works at fillmore the inhabitants hav-
ing sufficient to do to protect themselves their stock and crops from the threadthreatenedned out-
break of the indians although the indiansindiana inm thit immediate vicinity were antil the mas-
sacre of capt Ortingunnisonnison and party supposed to be friendfriendlylv the further proReprosecutioncution of
those works will have to be done at the expense of the public fundsfund of ther territory un-
less congress shall see proper to extend her liberalityliberalitybyby tinan addiadditionaltionA appropriation

the site for the penitentiary has been located by the secretary the honflon A W
babbitt on hauyon creek adjacent to the south eastern llinlimitsits of this cita he is au-
thorized

i

zed to eapenexpendd the appropriation made by congress
11 for that building aandnd isii makingmalcina

the requisite arrangements for its speedy erection
the appropriations for these two objects although usual iuin amount TOT the terri

fories furfor such purposessm operate unequally when we conconsiderRider the difference in the price
of building materials and labor ouon the lakeslaces and navinavigablegabli rivers of the great Rhesest
east of the rocky mountains where one dollar is about equal to five in this region where
imimportedp0rt k d goods pay a tariff for freight alonealona of ii1 cents er lbib antiand lumber is scarce
and hardbard to betatget at any price no building at all suitable for the purposes designed cmcin
be built for the amount appropriated true the money can be expensed but without

I1 much available effect uniesunless4 followed up hyby additional appropriations either by the gen-
eral governments or the territory no particular blimeme can bobe attachattachedpd to Conzcongressres
for it is presumed had they been apprized of the precise nature of the subject in ades
tion their appropriations wouldrould have been commensurate with their designdesien in making

i thernthem amami as it isis they will probably make them so upon the proper representation beinbeing
11

made i
during the malihigh waters of the past season much damage was dono bv swee dina

away the principal bridges across the largestlargent streams jtit is presumed that the counti- scounties
in which they are located will rebuild them at theirtherounthe rown expense as soon as thiv are ahleable
but as thesethes bridges are a decided benefit to the traveling public at large and the settledsettle-
ments are new and so weikgeikasas to make it rather burthen some for them to build alone it
is but right that they should receive aid from the public funds

with the exception of the jordan bridge which progressesprogressest slowly and the araanarsen-
al which will soon be completed but I1littleittle can be said of public improvements the peo-
ple having been almost exclusively engaged in tearing down their houses erecting forts
anandd fortifications for their defencedeafene against the indians it has served to check Tganvnv aann
enterprise already commenced and many others in prospect which otherwise would have
been completed or in successfula progress it will prove a salutary lesson to us hereafter
if we improve upon our prepresentstent veniyearsvenilala exexperienceperene e and causebauge us ioto base our settlementssettlement
upon a ffairair of defence the apprehensions of any danger from the indians has
appeared so didistantstant and uncertain to the citizens of the territerritorykorv that I1 have experienced
great difficulty in convincing them thatthai there could bebeananav difficulty whatever 1

7the assessmentadment for the present yearyear including a delidelinquencyn in the
collection off last year a portion of whichaich it is presumed will yet be re-
alized and amount on hand amount to 09

there hashaa been paid on account of public improvements such as I1
i

road canals bridges arsenalsarsenal ac 37
on account of indian expeditions of previous3 yearsyears 36
for ammunition 90
contingent expenses including bounty on wolves issued prior to I1

thothe repeal of the act

1 23
which leaves a balance in favor of thetho treasury of0

1

86
there have been issued during this year warrants upon the trea-

sury
I1

I1

amounting to 92
outstanding previous I1 2898 66
amount of supposed indebtedness not audited 00

1

I1 58
of the above amount there has been redeemed at the treasurersTreasurers

office 66
amount in treasurerTreasur ersa hands

I1

1298 41
I1I1I1

I1 I1
1 07

which leaves in circulation with no available weans on hand to redeem 1 I1

tthishis amount 1 51
Delin ies in the collections of the year 1852 00

A 44 c 49 1853 00
I1 torn 00oo

which leaves a balance in favor of the treasury if all waswag callec
ted of

1 49
thus within two years we find very nearis thether same amountmount of rerevenue arisingI1 from

first two and then one per cont assessedasiessea there lais an unpardonable neglectnegadleat on the part
of the people to plpyy up their delinquencies as also on the part of the officerscent inill making
prompt collection and return A portion of the above calculations are hbasedased upon re-
portporte of former years and on this account inaluaav varyavii a

I1 trilltriflee when the present years re-
ports shallshad be received I1

if the collections could be prpromptly made and it isia believed that under the pre-
sent favorable condition of the country they might the assessmenterit of the per cent might
be still reduced and as much realized as at present

if officers would be vigilant and energetic in the discharge of their duties more
properpropertytv would be found to assess which would also increase the rorevenuevenue altalthoughhoag the
rate be lessenedles ened

I1

I1 will manalso suggest that cities and countiescount los might be limited in the of
their per cent in order to lighten the taxes upon the people the voluntary contribu-
tions of the people for public purposes and theibe self reliance in them tyby the

1

i general government win causino aam tto protectproject themselves from indian hostilities at their
expense seem to require that the hardensburdens of taxationi be as light as nobble 1

and with the of CA dgovernment0vernm much dixs lihoweverolever been noac
complis lied through11 the territoryTeritory incident to lievinew settlements which it I1is prpresumedquinea will

I1 havebare a tendency to relieve the people of many burdens many have nowbow gotigot intotito portarforts
whichwhish tireare completed or nearly so a goodly of dwellings and school houses are
bail roads andafia many bridbridgesgos are made a large amount of land is broken

I1

and fenced and water ditches ac hnisfinishedhed consequentlyconsequentlT thetb e people are better prepared i

than heretoforebere to pursue the more profitable avocations anandd att farr NOless j

and exbelasepelase you will therefore consider
1ider the necessities afor the territory as well a the

condition of the people in fixing the per cent upon the assessment of propertyy anaidand sr you
should find it in your power consistently to aake provision for the further encourage j

ment of education for the support of common schools for manufactures for the pay I1

ment of expenses incurred for thehe suppression of indian aggressvw to lidlaid I1inin ttothe con- j
straction orof the public buildings for the erection of bridges andnd the support of thefhe poor 1

youy0 u will find tthembein all objects worthy of yourtour consideration and dependent upon some
cledegreecleareegree upon the judicious patronage of a liberal government I1I1 I1

I1

in the milimilitarytory deportmentdepartarnt of the territory there is but little change from talastst yearsveir I1s
I1

10

I1 VW Mr all
I1 I1

r 1 7

repay of 11bobevi mm bundred muster re
southern settlements a great portion of the troop have feea kept in ebadi0 1I 4t
vice in order to wervevo the propropertyperk y fromjadi an

I1 ere
bitbat notwithstanding this severesevire ees duty the peoplepee hayenave gene rafaleenraft leen a 6 8secure
their crops and it is believed that fta sufficient supplyy of provisions hasas been secured in
all the settlements

while upolu a business tour south in april last I1 found a party of mexicans at
provoprove I1iromroin nownew mexicomeaco whose onostensiblesible object was to trade with indians finding
that they had runs and which they intended to dispose of to the indiansindiana
and knowing from former transactions that they not only furnished them with muni-
tions of war but also incited them to it by representing that we had not afforded them
sufficient compensation for their laodand that our stock should hebe as free to them isas
the game upon the mountains and that we would not allow them twto trade off their child-
ren as was their custom previous to our settlement ittin these valleys and numerous
other factsfacto of a similar tentendencydeney being elicited inin addition to their own boast that they
earedcared nothing for law and would gotlienot be ierestrainedstrained from any pursuit which they chosechoie to
follow aad believing thatisthat it was dangerous to the pencepeace of the territory to permit them
to roacoarain at largearge in our settlements or among the indians contiguous thereto I1 issued my
Procproclamationlamat i drootingdirectingi their arrest with guard to hebe kept over rhemsthem until such
times as their purposes

1
with thehe indians could be frustrated

for a time this seemedseamed to have the desired effleeffectct and if hostilities had actually
been designed served topostpone at least for a time any outbreak the indians however
itia boking their annual visit which transpired subsequentlyrob manifested a turbulent
spirit and although evidently aiming to conceal it plainly showed that they had been
tampered with and that their feelings were very different than upon former visits sub-
sequent events have proved if any proof was wanting that these were the fleets in the
case for they had scarcely left the strongest settlements before they commenced by
killingg one man and driving off a few cattle which time they have continued to
make incursions upon the settlements killing the citizens and driving off

stock whenever opportunity occurred
duringdaring the litelate troubles twelve of our citizens have beenbein killed at different times

and manymany wounded and seven of thothe exexploringg party including the lamented captain
gunnisongunnish have been killed on the sevier aboaboutat an equal number of indians are sup-
posed to have been killed much property has also been destroyed and much time spent
in guarding on expeditions carrying expresses ae and between and head of
cattle and horses have been killed and driven off these hostilities have as yet onty ex-
tended to utah juab millard and san pete counties it is believed that thefhe vigilancelanco
and prudence of the citizens in taking care of their stock crops and themselves will be
the surest way of bringing the indians to terms thus affording them no ofopportunity of
furnishing themselves with the supplies necessary for their existence As muterianter ap-
proachespro aches it is expected they will sue for peace itif thisibis policy is rigidly adhered to afIDa
fact some indications of this nature have already appeappearedsired by a few coming in and
seeking labor and when they learn that they can remain in safety it is presumedprenumed that
others will follow their example it becomes the citizens while they treat the natives
kindly and use every inducement to conciliate their good feelings not to relax their
watchfulness nor prudence in taking care of themselves and their property

this constant alarm and service have accumulated considerable expense which
wowe expect will be paid by the general governmentnt the accounts and abstracts of which
have been forwarded to the proper department for allowance and when realized will give
grateful and necessary relief to who have in the midst of poverty endured
hardships without a murmur for expeditions for the suppression of indian hostil-
ities the general government hahave not as yetvet appropriated any compensation nor have
they authorized any treaties to beheldbe held with the indians for any purpose whatever if in
yourbour wisdom youvon ahall deem it proper to memorialize congress upon these subjects not
only damagesI1 sustainedsuatai nod by the people but provision to meet tresty stipulations should bbe
included in the petition utah can furfurnishnih her own land reserves for the natives within
her borders and only asasks for ana equitable

tribes
table portion to be paid in annuities which it isig

belbelievedi eved will be satissatisfactoryfae t lato tthehe tribes who will certainly be benefited to the extent of
what receive as so much country is of hot little avail to them should congress
take early steps to extinguish the indian titletl tie inm utah and locate the tribes by themselves
laarileavinganz a attstripip of well defined neutralneu ground between thornthem aniland the white settsettlementsI1am ent 8 it
would nearly

I1

if not entirelyentirelv prevent such troubles and immense losses as our citizenscitizen
hive boertbeen compelled to wade through duringdaring the seaseasonseaonon at an expense of somosome
ano for tearing down and removingrem houses and building forts eiexclusiveelusive of the

and abOrabstractsacts above mentioned in ease this course fails of being adopted it
will doubtless be from pausescauses based on wisdom which wentwo at least should be able to dis-
cern for those circumstances which have surrounded usas though apparently forthefor the prespre
en thirdthard to endure tend directly and constantly with overwhelming force to school us
and our children in those principles and practices of self reliance and preparation for
all emerlemergenciesrencinaieA which are of far more value to any community than an untold amount
of wealth poured into their laps without effort or experience

in congress whorewhere tho members have soan much trouble in explaining their consis-
tency while canvassing their respective districts and moreover have so much money to
spind it iqia probably a wisewisa provisionprovi that they should meet often and have long sessionssessions
hatbut in the statesState andsand territories it would appear thatthai economy at least would dictate
that when they have adopted a code or0 liwalaws should let them remain unmolested long
enough for the people to learn and underunderstandstanA themethem and not commence tearing them to
pieces simplyIV because they have nothing else to do and before a knowledgeknow legelego of those laws
can arrive at their destination by present facilities

from mv observation of the pastpant I1 am convinced that legislatures meet too often
findand that more business beneficialto tha country might be accomplished in a much shorter
time thin isiq usually occupied by them ninety daya in sessionion devoted with sincerity
and energy for the benefit of the peoplespeople wir ample in ordinaryorAinary cases and theft only con-
vene

on
once inin t-wotwo three brbafofohirar baanai some important genoy should arisesarise in

which cige tiey could easily ba convened as now iw proclamation
happily for utah she hasba no party politics for herbar legislature to didiscuss she can

thethedoratherefora lend her energies for the cmaj of thothe coustry and practisingpracticing1I thuthai industry so
worthy of imitation by the people benefit them by example as well as precept

judging tinthi future by the present and past unparalleled prosperity is19 dawning
uponapon us as a people health and contentment universally prevail and the mountain breobree
zeszea and cooling streams 4 bring vigorous strength and action naturesNa wilderness is fail
receding before the scytheba thesiciLle ana the plow and her swarthy children keep coraCOM
pini with the mountain gamesgame or retire with the buffalo of the aridand findand extended plain
to make way to give pladeplace for the pale feofe the citizen who inhabits houseshomes and culti-
vates

i

the ground although far distant from the channels of the trade and Aracommercemerve
of the world and moreover isolated in a great degree from the influence bf her sogiet
vett it isia a rich inheritance which hasha been extendedtendedox unto usua and which in due time will
if rightly improved add a brilliant toti the constellation of nations illuminating thoth
northern hemisphere I1 I1

As hitherto self exertion meets her own reward and the laborer delves with a
certain prospect of successeasi and the teekaemingmaIng earth forth hierher fruits axa grain n
rich abundance for the sustenance of he children ofaf her bjoin

let us continue to cultivate the attsarts of peace and impart to the weary wanderer
camfora and consolation abidinabiding in and benevolence towards our followsfellows whether
found inia the forlorn wanderwande higAug ignoignoranteranae of ages or enlightenedthe bondage of tradition
and error I1 I1

1 1 I1
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feeling to reciprocate for past kindness and I1 shall ever erereadyady to
i

participate with you in labors hoping that ouroar united exertions may become advan-
tageoustadeoustageous the interest prosperity rapid growth and advancement of the
disintrising1 state
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